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Written questions to Dr. Daniel TULLIO
- Azienda Sanitaria Locale Bari -

Public Hearing on Long distance transports of live animals within the European Union

Hearing 3 QUESTIONS FROM EPP

Daniel BUDA
(EPP)

EFSA’s scientific opinion on welfare to animals during transport has submitted a number of recommendations concerning the means of
transport, traveling time, navigation system, feeding and watering, space allowance and temperature monitoring during the transport of live
animals. The European Commission audit reports of 2017 concluded that animal welfare during live transport failed in the majority of
member states scrutinised. The EC committed to stronger measures of enforcement covered by the legal basis.

How can the EC ensure that enforced regulation shall apply to all member states to minimise the level of non-compliance?

ANSWERS After an initial period of considerable attention in Italy to the application of Reg. n. 1/2005, the checks have declined in number over time
until they are almost canceled. The involvement of the Road Police was considered, at first, fundamental for monitoring the application of
the Regulation but after 5-6 years the Road Police has set other priorities. Therefore, the Veterinary Services of the AASSLL were left alone,
but they do not have any tools to carry out roadside checks themselves.

The VS have to carry out checks of means of animal transport at destination (slaughterhouses) on a very low percentage. I think that a
passionate and more systematic support from the Road Police would improve the quality of roadside checks.
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Hearing 3 QUESTIONS FROM GREENS/EFA GROUP

QUESTIONS Important parts of the journey log are often left blank. Journey logs sometimes give unrealistically short journey times; as a result the stops at
an approved control post for rest, water and food that are obligatory for long journeys are neither planned nor carried out. If we look at
France for instance, in 2018, the analysis of the journey logs of the 171 notifications for non-conformities sent to the French Ministry of
agriculture by other MS has shown that many plans validated by French competent authorities were controlled very superficially or were not
checked at all.

>How do you calculate whether a journey time is realistic? Are incomplete or unrealistic journey logs accepted, in your experience (in your
Member State/in others)? If so, how do you explain that these journey logs are approved? Is missing data ever considered acceptable, and in
which circumstances?

> In your MS, are journey logs accepted without advance access to satellite navigation system data? If so, how can journey logs be relied on? Is
data accepted retrospectively?

>Harbors are often listed as place of destination. How is it possible that journey logs with such destinations are accepted? If it is impossible to
specify the exact destination, then why is such a journey accepted?

Which contingency measures are required within the journey logs?

ANSWERS In Puglia, we routinely see animal transportation coming from north Europe destined to slaughterhouses or trucks in transit directed to the
Balkan area through the port of Bari. Therefore, we rarely check the animal transports at the place of departure and then we do not calculate
whether a journey is realistic. For the truck in transit we usually carry out a type of check complying article 22.2 of the Regulation “ No
consignment of animals shall be detained during transport unless it is strictly necessary for the welfare of the animals or reasons of public
safety. No undue delay shall occur between the completion of the loading and departure. If any consignment of animals has to be detained
during transport for more than two hours, the competent authority shall ensure that appropriate arrangements are made for the care of the
animals and, where necessary, their feeding, watering, unloading and accommodation.” That's why I think that finding a unrealistic journey
planning is less important than finding that travel times, rest period, animal density, and animals fitness are not respected”.

At present, not all competent authorities have the right tools for the access to satellite navigation system data. We can carry out checks in a
retrospective way but in case of violation to the Regulation, we have serious difficulties in notifying sanctions in another Member State.

The port should not be considered as a place of destination but it would be useful to consider it only as a one-hour rest period in which to feed
and water animals without unloading them.

Such journey logs are accepted because the checks are carry out by a much smaller number of official veterinarians than needed.

Contingency plan is a tool for anticipating and resolve unexpected and unintended events and emergencies. It is founded upon the risk and
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anticipation of possible scenarios, the expected consequences (perhaps based upon experience), preparation to mitigate these
consequences, and post-event reconstruction and restitution. Therefore, a good contingency plan should describe the possibility of finding at
any point of the journey: veterinarians, slaughterhouses, tire shops, auto electricians, auto mechanics, road police, control posts, fuel
distributors, etc.

QUESTIONS Long journeys often involve several Member States, which complicates enforcement of EU legislation. Article 26 is aimed to address
enforcement when several MS are involved, but it is used to differing degrees - and with differing success by MS. When a MS of transit or
destination finds breaches of the Regulation they must notify these breaches to the MS that authorized the transporter, granted the vehicle’s
certificate of approval and to the MS that granted the driver’s certificate of competence. However, these notifications are rarely given in a
systematic way and even when they are, the MSs who receive the information often do not act on it. An harmonized, centralized and
mandatory reporting and monitoring system must be implemented.

> What has been your experience of using Article 26 to tackle cross border breaches? How often do you notify breaches to other Member
States, and which type of breaches are most common, in your experience? What has been the response of the other Member States? What
are the trends in reporting breaches (increasing/decreasing?)

> How do you respond to the notifications provided to you by other Member States?

> Have you ever resorted to the possibility to prohibit a transporter or means of transport on your territory - even where it has been approved
by another Member State?

ANSWERS Our Ministry of Health has set up a procedure to communicate the violations to other Member States through the peripheral offices of
Ministry called UVAC. We have to communicate breaches to other Member States every time we see any noncompliance to the Regulation. In
my experience, the most frequently encountered infringements are (in order) rest period and journey time non respected, excessive stocking
density of animals, temperature. But also, not fit for travel animals, non-compliant means of transport. I cannot know the response of the
other Member States. After an initial period of tight checks, there was a positive education of Transporters to respect the Regulation. In fact,
all violations decreased within a few years (3-4).

It never happened. But, I would apply our decree about sanctions which also indicates the application of accessory sanctions such as the
suspension of the authorization.

We have the possibility to apply the “administrative detention” for the means of transport which consists of blocking the means up to the
payment of sanctions.

QUESTIONS Regulation 1/2005 provides that for journeys over 8 hours ventilation systems must at all times be able to maintain a temperature between 5
and 30°C with a 5°C tolerance depending on the outside temperature. This is to address the situation where outside temperatures
unexpectedly exceed 30˚C after the journey has started. In a letter dated 28 June 2016 to Chief Veterinary Officers, the Commission said that
“In practice, there is no possibility to lower the internal temperatures on vehicles travelling in ambient temperature conditions over 30°C.”
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There are indications that almost all vehicles used for transporting animals inside and outside the Union do not have air cooling systems. Their
air ventilation systems move air through the animal compartment, but when the external temperature is over 30C, these ventilation systems
cannot guarantee that the temperature inside the vehicle is maintained within the limits indicated in the animal transport Regulation.

>How does your authority consider the matter of temperature when approving journey logs? How is the predicted temperature right until
final destination assessed, in order to ensure animal welfare right until final destination, as per the ECJ ruling?

>Which predicted min/max is accepted, using which sources? Does your Member State issue guidelines on the conduct of this check?

>Is it technically possible for vessels to be equipped to maintain appropriate temperatures (between 5-30 degrees) ? If so, how are
vehicles/sea vessels checked and how often, to assess how well equipped they are (with ventilation/cooling systems etc) to deal with
temperature excesses? Which authorities are involved in this checking process, and how do they interact (particularly when authorities of
different Member States must communicate)?

>Do you have any cases when a vessel was not approved for further use until a proper ventilation system was installed?

>Are there any consequences for organizers when the outside temperature exceeded 30C? Are there retrospective controls that lead to legal
consequences?

>Most often breaches are due to the outside temperature, how many fines and how high where the fines you have given once a breach was
observed during transport?

ANSWERS I think a good Organizer should always consult the weather forecast for the whole duration of the journey. Especially in our areas of southern
Europe where, in summer, there are often temperatures of over 40°C. In forecast of very high temperatures in our country, the Ministry has
issued a note inviting to travel at night or, in the most extreme cases, prohibiting travel through very hot areas.

We accepted the temperature range provided by he Regulation using the means of recording such data. We don't use any guidelines for this
purpose.

All the vessels I’ve checked in my experience did not meet the requirements set out in the Regulation and all the trucks were transported on
the open deck. The Italian Ministry of Health is not involved in this checking process on the vessels because the competent authority is the
Ministry of Merchant Marine.

Despite the many highlighted violations, in my experience, the Organizer has never suffered legal consequences for committed violations. This
may be due to the difficulty of notifying sanctions, as above mentioned.

The fines regarding the violations given during a animal transport in case of exceeding temperatures are around € 3000, in Italy.

QUESTIONS EU legislation sets a general journey time of max 8 hours, but which can be extended up to 14 plus 14 hours for certain species, if certain
feeding and rest provisions are followed. Even for vulnerable animals such as calves, we have heard from veterinarians in previous hearings
that the 9hr limit is inappropriate considering their vulnerability and particular feeding requirements.
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Further, EFSA estimates that beyond 4 hours of transport, the animal mortality is ten times higher.

> Do you consider these time limits compatible with the goal of ensuring animal welfare during transport? Compatible with recognition of
animals as sentient beings under article 13 TFEU?

> Would you recommend a shorter maximum travel time, and which times for which species?

ANSWERS I think that 4 hours of transport of more vulnerable animals (calves, lambs…) may be considered an acceptable journey time for these animals.

QUESTIONS >How many transports of lambs arriving at the slaughterhouses were inspected by Official Veterinarians in the region of Puglia during the last
3 years?

>How many infringements of 1/2005 were found during those controls? How many of these infringements were reported to the Competent
Authorities of the Member States that are involved in these transports (as indicated in TRACES documents)?

ANSWERS I cannot know the exact number because I’m working in a local Health Unit and that type of data can only be requested to the Central
Authority that collects data from the Local Health Units.

QUESTIONS Where do you see unclear wording with too much room for interpretation in the current legislation, how do you handle those? How could
these be eliminated?

ANSWERS In Puglia lives a lot of horse meat -eating people. Many trucks coming mainly from Poland and Spain, transporting horses, are directed to
Apulian slaughterhouses. We think that almost all of these horses are unbroken but we do not have any official tools to recognize the
unbroken horse from the domesticated horse. These animals are passed off as tamed horses without anyone being able to say otherwise
certainly. Given that the Annex I, Chapter VI, point 1.9 of the Regulation says “Unbroken horses shall not be transported on long journeys”,
we need an official tool (guide lines, check list etc.) that will help us to distinguish the tamed horse by unbroken one.
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Hearing 3 QUESTIONS FROM THE LEFT

QUESTIONS Authorisation of vehicles and vessels in the EU

1) There are number of reports of inappropriate vehicles being used to transport live animals by both land and sea. Especially requirements
set out in Articles 20 and 21 of the Regulation (EC) 1/2005 regarding transport by livestock vessels are often disregarded. Do you think that EU
level harmonised and binding standards for the authorisation of vehicles and vessels would be appropriate way to ensure uniform application
of the Regulation (EC) 1/2005?

2) What is in your opinion necessary to incentivise the Member States to be more rigorous in both certification and approval procedures for
vehicles and granting certificates of competence to drivers?

 Transport of unweaned animals in the EU

3) Would you agree that it is impossible to transport unweaned calves in conditions guaranteeing their welfare and with a strict enforcement
of Regulation (EC) 1/2005?

4) Experience shows that for transport organisers and transporters economic arguments and profit play more important role than welfare of
transported animals. Furthermore, cooperation among Member States is missing; especially the lack of notifications between the Member
State of destination and the Member State of departure contributes clearly to lack of enforcement of the Regulation. Could you elaborate
your opinion on this a bit more?

 Veterinary controls

5) In your experience, is there always an official veterinarian present during loading of animals in the trucks? If not, wouldn’t it be a good way
to prevent infractions like too much density, lack of headspace, lack of adequate watering system, mistreatment during loading, etc.?

6) Do you think it would be possible, economically speaking and regarding human resources, to make controls during loading mandatory?

 More specific rules on sanctions on the protection of animals in transport in the EU

7) Commission has failed to efficiently protect animals in transport and safeguard consistent conditions for the involved parties in all Member
States. Would you agree that Regulation (EC) 1/2005 on animal transport must become more specific to avoid vague interpretations and
differences between Member States (weaning age, temperature requirements, loading conditions, means of transport, etc)?

8) In your experience, what are the main breaches of the Regulation (EC) 1/2005 revealed by controls on long distance transport?

9) Regulation (EC) 1/2005 says that fines imposed should be effective, proportionate, and dissuasive, but system of penalties proves to be
ineffective and Regulation is regularly breached also within the EU. Do you know if some member states have better practices than others
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regarding the sanctions applied?

10) Would you agree that more inspectors are needed, both veterinary and road police? In your opinion, how situation could be improved
here?

11) Don’t you think we should ask for an EU-wide harmonization of the sanctions?

 Transport of animals in Covid-19 circumstances

12) According to statistics, animal trade within and to Italy did not decreased substantially from the beginning of the Covid-19 emergency in
March 2020. During this period, and especially at the beginning of the pandemic, when Italy was the first country in the EU going in serious
lockdown which measures have the veterinary authorities in Italy put in place to ensure  effective control on the animals and the animal
consignments?

13) Given the lack of inspections in situ, how competent authorities assured that the transports were in compliance with the regulation?

14) Which kind of remote control system was used and is used right now?

15) Sometimes animals from different group of consignments are transported with the same vehicle but to different final slaughterhouses in
Italy, this often cause that the last group of animals transported to the last slaughterhouse are exceeding the limit journey times. How are the
Italian authorities taking this into account when 1 same vehicle can have 3 different journey logs at the same time?

ANSWERS 1) In my experience, I have always noted a considerable difference between the characteristics of trucks from different Member States and,
therefore, considerable differences in the application of the Regulation in their respective countries. It would be very useful to harmonise the
granting of permits and the constant monitoring of the existence of the requirements that allowed the authorisations. Despite to the Article
25 of the Regulation it would be very useful also harmonize within the EU the rules on penalties applicable to infringements of the provisions
of the Regulation and the measures necessary to ensure that they are implemented. It is also needed to streamline the procedure for
notification of penalties to transporters from other Member States.

2) We need more people. The great gap of the Veterinary Services in Italy is linked to the fact that the Official Veterinarians are few and with
an average of over 60 years of age. They are tired and demotivated people and often work with great competence but without any incentive
to do more than they are obliged to do.

3) I consider the transport of unweaned animals very stressful for both them and their mothers. I saw many trucks transporting unweaned
animals in four levels with very high mortality rate. In my opinion, unweaned animals should not travel at all.

4) Each Member State shall act as an independent State. but I do not believe that effective harmonisation of procedures can overshadow the
economic interest. I see very often drivers who, in order to save a day of travel, prefer not to stop at the control post, calculating the risk of a
possible Traffic Police inspection. Or they lengthen the journey for two hours to reach the port where they are sure not to meet the police.
They all know for example that once they leave Italy from the apulian ports they will not undergo police checks until the final destination. I
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think that the only way to overshadow the economic interest is to increase the penalties in all MS and make the checks more frequent with an
adequate number of official veterinarians with the daily and active support of road police.

5) I don't think that an official veterinarian is even present to the animal loading operations although we all know that the presence of OV
would be essential to prevent the occurrence of irregularities during an animal transportation. We need more OVs to ensure compliance with
the Regulation.

6) Unfortunately, I have to repeat myself to the point of boredom. If we increase the controls, we solve all the problems related to
irregularities in animal transport. But if we increase the controls we need to increase the control staff.

7) I firmly believe that a general review of the Regulation is now necessary, given that it is based on the Directive 98/58/EC

8) The most frequently encountered infringements are (in order) rest period and journey time non respected, excessive stocking density of
animals, temperature. But also, animals not fit for travel, non-compliant means of transport.

9) I don't think so. The penalty system is more than effective and dissuasive but what is missing is an adequate number of checks that can
ensure the application of the regulation. And I have reason to believe that this is a problem involving many Member States.

10) Yes I surely agree. I said it many times. We need more staff to check the animal welfare during transport.

11) Despite to the Article 25 of the Regulation it would be very useful harmonize within the EU the rules on penalties applicable to
infringements of the provisions of the Regulation and the measures necessary to ensure that they are implemented. It is also needed to
streamline the procedure for notification of penalties to transporters from other Member States.

12) At the beginning of the Covid-19 emergency the Italian Ministry of Health issued a note distinguishing between postponable and non-
postponable assets. Were considered not postponable only those checks requested by police officers.

13) At that time it was not possible to fully guarantee the checks on animal welfare during transport.

14) At present, the only kind of remote control system possible to use is satellite navigation system but not all competent authorities have the
right tools to access to satellite navigation system data. We can carry out checks in a retrospective way but in case of violation to the
Regulation, we have serious difficulties in notifying sanctions in another Member State. For these reason we prefer carry out only classic
roadside check.

15) We consider a long journey a journey, starting from when the first animal of the consignment is moved and ending when the last animal is
downloaded at the final destination. Then, if the transportation exceeds the hours for the intended journey we carry on with the adequate
sanctions.


